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Presentation Overview

• What is a pollinator?
• Why protect pollinators and natives?
• Bee types and lifecycle needs
• Principles of pollinator planting
• Types of pollinator plant habitat
• Other landscape features important for 

pollinators
• Examples of good pollinator plants 
• Other things you can do to protect pollinators
• Resources
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What is a pollinator?

An animal that:
• Visits flowers and picks up pollen
• Distributes the pollen to another part of the flower, or a 

flower in a different location
• Causes fertilization which produces fruit and/or seeds



Examples of Pollinators

• Moths
• Beetles
• Flies
• Bats

• Bees
• Butterflies
• Birds (hummer)

Photo: Jack Dykinga
Bees are the most important Pollinator 
in North America

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Flies do pollinate onions, (nectar high sulphur content) not liked by bees, and carrot seed; Western swallowtail, cosmopolitanBees are the most important pollinator in North America

http://www.laspilitas.com/nature-of-california/plants/lobelia-dunnii-serrata
http://www.laspilitas.com/nature-of-california/plants/lobelia-dunnii-serrata


Why do we need pollinators?
• 90% of flowering plants’ reproduction
• 1/3 of food crops (1 in 3 bites)
• ~$20 billion of agricultural production in 

North America
• Wildlife food; 25% diet of birds, mammals… 
• Honey bee colony collapse; need native bees

Photo by Mace Vaughan
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25% of wildlife diet derives from pollinated plant seeds; 96% of birds rely on insects



Free Ecosystem Services 
from native bees

• Nationwide there are ~4,000 species of bees 
(45 bumble bee species 

• 600- 800 species native to Oregon
• 150 + species in the Willamette Valley 
• 18 Bumble bees in the Willamette Valley



Native bees are the bees-knees!

• Hundreds of species pollinate food crops
• Very few are known to sting
• Help honey bees move more quickly, 

efficiently 
• More efficient pollinator of certain species 

– Apple, cherry, blueberry, cranberry, tomato
• Forage earlier & later in the day; in colder & 

wetter weather
• Insurance against honey bee decline (50% since 

‘50)
• Support more native plants & habitats

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One source says Mason bees out pollinate honeybees by 60 to 1 ratio and they increase the yield of fruits, nuts, flowers, and vegetables.Despite honeybee decline, pollinator-dependent crops have doubled or tripled globally; HIGHER COST for farmers, food; China,the world’s biggest producer of apples, now hand pollinates apple trees



Native bees / pollinators need our help

• While the decline of 
European honey bees 
garners media attention, 
native bee are on the 
decline also (e.g. Western 
Bumble, Franklin’s); 

• Butterflies are at risk to (e.g. 
Taylor’s Checkerspot)

• Bumbles need corridors; 
susceptible to inbreeding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Franklin’s bumble bee native to just OR & CA likely now extinct; Western now rare; others face extinctionWillamette Valley has less diversity of bees and butterflies due to limited sun



Why native plants?

• Native plants are 4 x more likely to 
attract native bees than non-
native plants

• Support native bees which 
support native plant communities 
on the landscape

• Specialists need their host (e.g. 
monarch)





Bee Niches
• Generalists (like bumbles) depend on 

succession of flowers from early spring 
(queen emerges) until late summer (when 
colony dies)

• Specialists pollinate 1-2 plant families but 
collect nectar from more (e.g. long-horned 
bees /chap-leg and sunflower)

• Cuckoo bees are nest parasites; 
bioindicator of healthy host bee 
population

• Short-tongued (shallow flowers like aster, 
carrot family) vs. Long-tongued (favor 
deep flowers like penstemon)

• Small dark sweat bees like exposed, 
compacted soil, e.g. driveway cracks; 
extremely common

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo: chap-leg/long-horned AND Cuckoo bee;   Each flowering plant species usually has a small guild of bees that co-evolved to ensure pollination



Bee Lifecycle

• Early emergers like mining bees do huge amount of spring 
pollination

• Mason bees active spring or early summer (March – June)
• Green sweat bee active in summer
• Leaf-cutter active early-mid summer
• Full season life cycle like bumbles
• New queen bumbles make new nest and lays eggs in spring; 

incubate until summer
• Ground nesting mostly starts in fall

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo: Orchard or Mason AND Dark sweat bee.  Each flowering plant species usually has a small guild of bees that co-evolved to ensure pollination;   Old queen dies in fall; newly mated queens overwinter; active in cool and wet weather



Native Bee Nesting
• About 70% nest in the ground

– Solitary female excavates a tunnel, lays eggs, larva 
overwinter (include green sweat, long-horned, digger, 
and mining bees)

• Most other species nest in wood
– Often use dead trees or downed wood
– Holes made by beetles
– Hollow stems (mason bees)

• Social bumble bees 
-Might use abandoned rodent hole; under bunch 
grasses, brush piles, stumps

– Colony might have a couple hundred worker bees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Woodpecker or earwig might eat male eggs laid on exterior end of hollow stemBumbles like annual plants; photos of Mining bee (Medium Dark)  AND bombus mixtus (“fuzzy horned”)



Native Bee Food & Habits
• Use pollen for protein for young
• Nectar as carbohydrate for adults (for flight & 

warmth)

• Exhibit floral constancy & fidelity
• Are place based; distance travelled depends 

on size

• Bees vs. flies – the 
latter have 1 pair of 
wings, huge eyes, very 
short antennae

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Constancy – fees goes from one individual of the species to another; Fidelity may last ½ day – value of clusteringAdult honey bees will eat pollen themselves and feed secretion to offspring



Principles of pollinator planting

– Provide the full range of bloom 
times from spring to late 
summer; 3+ species at any time 

– Pay special attention to early & 
late season

– Plant a diversity of plants: both 
species, flower size, type and 
color (blue, purple, violet, white 
yellow)

– Nectar, pollen and larval food
– Clusters of same species
– Gaps for bare ground



Designing your habitat

Different layers will attract different species and 
provide other benefits

• Trees - insects, birds, nesting habitat
• Shrubs – insects, birds, cover for wildlife
• Forbs/Wildflowers - diverse insects, larva
• Bunchgrasses - beneficial insect forage, larval 

growth in butterflies, nesting



Types of Pollinator Plant Habitat

• Hedgerows - along woods, farm field, road, 
fenceline, under powerlines 

• Gardens and residential yards
• Parking strips and rain gardens
• Native habitats – woods, meadows, wetland and 

pond edges…
• Unproductive farm or forest land: slopes, corners, 

poorly drained soils; out of reach of irrigation 
• Streamsides
• Even turf and weeds provide habitat

Presenter
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Types of Pollinator Habitat cont’d

• Cover crops in farm field and veggie beds
• Urban trees
• Especially valuable close to insect pollinated 

crops
– Bees travel 50 feet to ½ mile +

• And near or within orchards



Farm Hedgerow 



Last 2 photos courtesy of Sauvie Island 
Center, Anna Goldrich



Perennial cover for Orchards and Vineyards



Residential Yard



Parking strips 



Oregon white oak understory



Streamside area



Hedgerow waiting to happen along Christmas tree stand



Transform a weedy edge of a native habitat 



A neglected area that could be made productive for pollinators



A hard to mow lawn or grassy area



Designing a hedgerow



Species Selection

• Consult lists re: what’s beneficial; when in doubt, 
go native

• What are pollinators currently using?
• 3 blooming species at all times, diverse colors and 

shapes
• Adapted to site sun, moisture conditions (consult 

NRCS charts)
• Aesthetically pleasing
• Size of plant when mature



Spacing & Number of plants

• Shrubs can be dense
• More dense for 

erosion, weed 
suppression

• More spacing for 
larger plants

• Think about 
maintenance when 
choosing spacing

Distance (ft) Trees per acre (TPA)

3 x 3 4840

4 x 4 2723

5 x 5 1742

6 x 6 1210

7 x 7 889

8 x 8 681

9 x 9 538

10 x 10 436

11 x 11 360

12 x 12 303

Tree Spacing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you’re on a budget, shrink overall hedgerow size, don’t make up for it with wide spacing.



How many plants & what kind?

• For a 150 ft. hedgerow
• Maybe 4 rows of shrubs 4-5’ apart; ~0.7 acre
• Total 133 shrubs + various “plugs” 

• Container vs. bareroot vs. seed
• Annual, perennial or grass



Herbaceous species / meadowscape

• Use <50% bunchgrasses per planted area to allow ample space for 
the wildflowers needed to cover three seasons of bloom times for 
pollinators. You may want to plant bunchgrasses more densely to 
decrease maintenance, help combat weeds, decrease erosion after 
site preparation and provide pleasing aesthetic features year round. 

• If the main goal is to provide ample pollinator forage and you can 
maintain some larger open spaces in your design during the 
dormant season, then the ideal mix is < 25% bunchgrasses (Xerces 
Society 2013). 

• A meadow planting palette dominated by perennial grasses and 
wildflower species (up to 75%) will increase the chance of 
establishment and resilience of your meadow compared to starting 
with a lot of annuals. 



What to plant:
Some favorite plants for bees

• Trees/shrubs: Scouler’s willow, vine and bigleaf maple, 
western crabapple, native cherry, cascara, Indian plum, 
serviceberry, oceanspray, mock orange, ninebark, 
Nootka rose, elderberry, snowberry, huckleberry, 
Oregon grape, currant, salal, etc.

• Bee friendly native perennials: camas, lupine, 
penstemon, yarrow, stonecrop, goldenrod, nodding 
onion, Oregon sunshine, etc.

• Fruit tree and berry yields all benefit: blueberry, 
strawberry, apple, pear, plum, kiwi, peach, cherry, 
quince, etc.



Tree/shrub Species - common name (scientific name) Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug
California hazelnut (Corylus cornuta var. californica)
willow species (Salix sitchensis, scouleriana, and/or lucida)
osoberry/indian-plum (Oemleria cerasiformis)  
tall Oregon-grape (Mahonia Aquifolium) aka Berberis
salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis)
kinnikinnick (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi)
red elderberry (Sambucus racemosa)
vine maple (Acer circinatum)
bigleaf maple (Acer macrophyllum)  
dwarf Oregon-grape (Mahonia nervosa) aka Berberis
Oregon crabapple (Malus fusca)
western chokecherry (Prunus virginiana var. demissa)
Pacific madrone (Arbutus menziesii)
Pacifc dogwood (Cornus nuttallii)
Oregon white oak (Quercus garryana)
California black oak (Quercus kelloggii)
red huckleberry (Vaccinium parvifolium)
swamp rose (or nootka or dwarf)
red flowering currant (Ribes sanguineum)
Pacific ninebark (Physocarpus capitatus)
blue elderberry (Sambucus caerulea)
Saskatoon serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia)
black hawthorn (Crataegus douglasii)
salal (Gaultheria shallon)   
mockorange (Philadelphus lewisii)
thimbleberry (Rubus parviflorus)
Douglas spiraea (Spiraea douglasii)
rose species (Rosa gymnocarpa, pisocarpa, and/or nutkana)
snowberry (Symphoricarpos alba)
oceanspray (Holodiscus discolor)

yellow
yellow

white
white

white
purple

greenish-white

yellow

yellow

greenish-white
red

purple

pale pink

white
yellow
yellow

white

white

white to pink
white

white
white

red
red

pink to purple

white
pink

pink
white
white



Flower Species - common name (scientific name) Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug
western buttercup (Ranunculus occidentalis)
shooting star (Dodecatheon hendersonii)
western trillium (Trillium ovatum)
meadow checkerbloom (Sidalcea campestris)
woodland strawberry (Fragaria vesca ssp. Brachteata)    
Oregon iris (Iris tenax)
camas (Camassia leichtlinii or quamash)
western columbine (Aquilegia formosa)
fringecup (Tellima grandiflora)  
varileaf phacelia (Phacelia heterophylla)
lance selfheal (Prunella vulgaris)
slender cinquefoil (Potentilla gracilis)
harvest brodiaea (Brodiaea elegans)
salebrosa goldenrod (Solidago canadensis var. salebrosa)  

purple

light pink

yellow

yellow

blue
red

white
purple
yellow

pink
white to purple

greenish-white to reddish

white to pink
purple



Bunchgrass Species - common name (scientific name)
blue wildrye (Elymus glaucus)
California brome (Bromus carinatus)
tufted hairgrass (Deschampsia caespitosa)
Roemer's fescue (Festuca roemeri)
California fescue (Festuca californica)

Height at maturity (ft)

3
2
3
3
3



California hazelnut

http://plants.usda.gov/java/largeImage?imageID=cococ_003_ahp.tif
http://plants.usda.gov/java/largeImage?imageID=cococ_003_ahp.tif


Erect willow



Indian Plum



Tall Oregon grape



Salmonberry



vine maple



dwarf Oregon-grape

http://plants.usda.gov/java/largeImage?imageID=bene2_005_avp.tif
http://plants.usda.gov/java/largeImage?imageID=bene2_005_avp.tif


Pacific 
dogwood



Oregon white oak



swamp rose



red-flowering currant



Ninebark



Elderberry

Presenter
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Red Elderberry



mockorange



Douglas spirea



oceanspray



Snowberry



shooting star



western trillium



Sidelcea campestris (Oregon checkerbloom)
Photo: Kammy Kern-Korot 



woodland strawberry



Oregon iris



common camas



western columbine



fringecup



Native heal-all (Prunella vulgare)



Native grass for caterpillars

Photo Credit: Lynda Boyer, Heritage Seedlings



Tufted hairgrass



Roemer’s fescue







From Portland Urban Meadowscaping



Other desirable species



Native bumble bee on lupine





Outstanding Annuals 

Plectritis congesta (Photo: Erica Stokes) 

Gilia capitata (Photo: Mary Bushman) 



Honey bee on native thistle

Other bee-friendly Native plants



Other beneficial plants
• Lots of herbs: basil, borage, 

lavender, rosemary, marjoram
• Garden plants: lithodora, 

sunflower, hyssop
• Flowering fruit trees, raspberries / 

berries
• Cover crops, e.g. red clover
• Phacelia is an attractive cover 

crop; buckwheats (Eriogonum) are 
effective (some natives, too)

• Veggies gone to flower



Cover Crops or Insectary Plants
Table 2.  Seasonal cover crop or insectary plants (arranged by bloom timing and flower color)

Common Name                                   Scientific Name Bloom timing Flower color Cover (C) or 
Insectary (I) plants

Beneficial Insect Visitors

*+Baby blue eyes (native) Nemophila meziesii Early White I Bees, parasitic wasps, 
pirate bugs

*+Mustards Brassica species Early Yellow I Bees

Calendulas, pot marigold Calendula officinalis Early-mid Orange, yellow I Bees, various predators 
and parasitoids

*+Alfalfa Medicago sativa Early-mid Purple C Bees, assassin bugs, lady 
beetles, pirate bugs, 
parasitic wasps,

*+Bell beans Vicia faba Early-mid White C Bees

*+Clover, Crimson Trifolium incarnatum Early-mid Red C Bees

+Vetch Vicia species Early to late Whites to purples C Bees

*+Tidytips Layia platyglossa Early to late Yellow and white I Bees, parasitic wasps, 
pirate bugs 

+Borage Borago officinalis Mid  Blue I Bees

*+Mexican sunflower Tithonia rotundiflora Mid Orange I Bees

*+Buckwheat, California (native) Eriogonum fasciculatum Mid Pink I/C Bees, hover flies, pirate 
bugs

*+Clover, Red Trifolium pratense Mid Pink C bees

Basil Ocimum basilicum Mid White I Bees
*Coriander (cilantro) Coriandrum satirum Mid White I Bees, hover flies, 

parasitics wasps, pirate 
bugs

Zinnias (no double petals) Zinnia species Mid-late Multi-colors I Various predators



Cover Crops or Insectary Plants
*+Phacelia Phacelia tanaecitifolia Mid-late Purples I/C Bees, syrphid flies

*+Mint, Korean licorice Agastache rugosa Mid-late Purples I Bees

+Pincushion flower Scabriosa species Mid-late Pink to blue I Bees

Pigweed Amaranthus Mid-late Red I Ground beetles

*+Buckwheat (non-native crop) Fagopyrum esculentum Mid-late White I/C Bees

*Alyssum, annual or sweet Lobularia maritima Mid-late White to purples I Bees, hoverflies, 
lacewings, parasitic wasps, 
pirate bugs

*+Cosmos Cosmos binpinnatus Mid-late White(best), pinks, 
purple

I Bees, hoverflies, parasitic 
wasps, lacewings, lady 
beetles

*+Buckwheat, sulphur-flowered 
(native)

Eriogonum umbellatum Mid-late Yellow I/C Bees, hover flies, pirate 
bugs

*+Dill Anethum graveolens Mid-late Yellow I Bees, lady beetles, 
lacewings, wasps

*+Sunflower Helianthus annulus Mid-late Yellow I Bees, Pirate bugs 
beneficial mites, various 
predators and parasitoids

*Marigolds (single petal varieties) Tagetes patula Mid-late Yellow to oranges I Various predators and 
parasitoids

*Corn cockle Agrostemma githago Late to early Pink I Bees, lady beetles, 
parasitics wasps

* - particularly good insectary plants.

+ - particularly good bee plant



Other things you can do for pollinators

• Provide bare dirt and wood; don’t over-mulch; especially in sunny spots, 
dedicate a dirt path

• Other nesting structure, e.g. pithy stems
• Use care with insecticides/neonicotinoids; look out for garden store 

products e.g anti-aphid (amino chloropid) and treated nursery plants
• Avoid organic-approved pyrethrin, spinosad pesticide – danger to bees; 

neem ok when not applied directly to bees; citrus may inhibit pollination
• Practice IPM; spray at night; avoid blossoms
• Minimize ground disturbance, tillage
• Provide shallow water
• Provide mud for mason bees (clay soil) 
• Clean or replace artificial nest structures
• Leave existing habitat undisturbed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mud for mason bees within 50-100 feet of nest; pity stems like salmonberry, nootka rose great substitute for HBB; elderberryNeonic’s leave residue in pollen and nectar; small doses reduce foraging; large doses toxicAnti-aphid herbicide / insecticide mix is ubiquitous in nursery plants wich may be brought home as a pollinator plant; look for amino-chloropidIPM includes row covers, fruit bagging, crop rotation and diversity, resistant varieties, sanitation



Keep it dirty and “messy”

Overwintering bumble bees will live in a leaf 



Native nesting habitat

Presenter
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Mason bee larva in snowberry stem



Nest sites - bare ground and wood 
Photos: Farm

ing for Bees



Nest sites
Photos: Farm

ing for Bees



Monitoring
• Evaluate plant health
• Are they too crowded?
• Too many weeds?
• Do you still have bare dirt?
• Do you have species that 

insects are never using?
• Do you still have continuous 

blooming?  
• What species can you add?
• Do you have bee groups 

missing?





Resources

Great ideas for plants our region:  
http://www.pollinator.org/guides.htm
and follow the prompts

Pollinator Plants: Maritime Northwest
http://www.xerces.org/wp-
content/uploads/2014/09/MaritimeNorthwestPlantList
_web.pdf

http://www.pollinator.org/guides.htm


Resources
Farming for Bees: Guidelines for 
Providing Native Bee Habitat on 
Farms
Xerces Publication
Mace Vaughan, Matthew Shepherd, 
Claire Kremen, and Scott Hoffman 
Black
www.xerces.org

(The background info in this talk is 
based heavily on info gathered from 
this document!!)

http://www.xerces.org/


Resources

Plants for Pollinators in 
Oregon
Pendergrass, Vaughan, & 
Williams

Publication from NRCS



Plants for Pollinators in Oregon
Table 5a

Table 5a.  Oregon perennial forbs (wildflowers) for pollinators (arranged by bloom period and flower color)

Species known to be used by beneficial insects
Species known to be used by bees
Species known to be used by both bees and beneficials

Genus known to be used by beneficial insects
Genus known to be used by bees
Genus known to be used by both bees and beneficials

Where "use local stocks" is indicated, species may exhibit multiple subspecies or varieties; so it is particularly important to use plants originating from the region of your project

Common Name Scientific Name

MLRA's in 
which species 
occurs (watch 
the wrapping 

on this column) Bloom Period
Flower 
Color

*Height 
Mature 
(feet) Light Needs

*Drought 
Tolerance

*Precipitation 
Minimum

*pH 
Min.

*pH 
Max.

*Calcium 
carbonate
Tolerance

*Salinity 
Tolerance Notes

pale agoseris
^Agoseris glauca var. 
glauca

6,9,10,21,23,24
,25,43 Mid Spring Yellow 1 Sun Medium 10 6 8 Medium None

western yarrow
Achillea millefolium var. 
occidentalis^ All Early Summer White 3

Sun to part 
shade Medium 8 6 8 Medium Low

good for 
beneficials, 
low use by 

bees
Columbian 
monkshood

Aconitum columbianum 
ssp. columbianum

3,5,6, 
9,10,24,43,

Mid-late 
Summer Blue 5

Sun to part 
shade Low 28 5.4 7.2 Medium None

used by 
bumblebees

nettleleaf giant 
hyssop

Agastache urticifolia var. 
urticifolia

3(South),5,9,10
,21,23,24,25,43
, Late Spring Red 5

Sun to part 
shade Low 18 6 8 Medium Low



Plants for Pollinators in Oregon
Table 5b

Table 5b.  Oregon annual forbs (wildflowers) for pollinators (arranged by bloom period and flower color)

Species known to be used by beneficial insects
Species known to be used by bees
Species known to be used by both bees and beneficials

Genus known to be used by beneficial insects
Genus known to be used by bees
Genus known to be used by both bees and beneficials

Where "use local stocks" is indicated, species may exhibit multiple subspecies or varieties; so it is particularly important to use plants originating from the region of your project

Common Name Scientific Name

MLRA's in 
which species 
occurs (watch 
the wrapping 

on this 
column)

Bloom 
Period

Flower 
Color

*Height, 
Mature 
(feet)

Light 
Needs

*Drought 
Toleranc
e

*Precipitati
on   
Minimum

*pH 
(Minimu
m)

*pH 
(Maximum)

*Calcium 
carbonat
e 
Tolerance

*Salinity 
Tolerance

shortspur 
seablush Plectritis congesta 1,2,3,4,5

Early 
Spring pink 2

Sun to 
part 

shade Low 25

slender clarkia Clarkia gracilis 2,5,6,21
Early 

Spring Purple 2.5

Sun to 
part 

shade High 12 6.4 8.5 Medium None
small-flowered 
lupine Lupinus polycarpus 1,2,3,4,5,7

Early 
Spring Purple 1.5 Sun High 20

narrowleaf 
minerslettuce Montia linearis

2,5,6,10,11,21,
23,24,25,43

Early 
Spring White 0.8

Sun to 
part 

shade Low 16





Resources

West Multnomah 
Soil & Water Conservation District

http://www.wmswcd.org
click on “Resources”

http://www.wmswcd.org/






Last 3 slides from Linda Boyer, Heritage Seedlings (Dec. 2005)



o Lavenders: Bumblebees, carpenter bees, digger bees and large and small leafcutting
bees collect the nectar of this evergreen shrub.

o Pacific or coast rhododendron: Larval host for brown elfin and gray hairstreak 
butterflies. Hummingbirds, bees and Western tiger swallowtails collect the nectar of 
this evergreen shrub. Native to the Pacific Northwest.

o Blueblossom: Larval host for pale swallowtail, California tortoiseshell and echo 
blue butterflies. Bumblebees, carpenter bees, honey bees, digger bees and a variety 
of small native bees collect the nectar of this evergreen shrub.

o Ocean spray: Larval host for spring azure, brown elfin and Lorquin’s admiral 
butterflies. Bumblebees and a variety of small native bees collect the nectar of this 
deciduous shrub.

o Serviceberry: Hummingbirds, bees and butterflies collect the nectar of this 
deciduous shrub. Larval host for Weiddemeyer’s admiral butterflies. Native to the 
Pacific Northwest.

o Russian sage: Honey bees, small carpenter bees and leafcutting bees collect the 
nectar of this perennial garden plant. The nectar also attracts hummingbirds.

A List of 12 Favorites and their benefits



o Red-flowering currant: Important nectar source for early-season 
butterflies. Nectar also attracts hummingbirds. Perennial that is a 
native to the Pacific Northwest.

o Zinnias: A wide array of hummingbirds, butterflies and bees collect 
the nectar. Annual garden plant.

o Sunflower: Longhorn bees, sweat bees, leafcutting bees and 
bumblebees collect the pollen and nectar of this
annual.

o Salal: Larval host for spring azure butterflies. Bees collect the nectar 
on this groundcover. Native to the Pacific Northwest.

o Catmint: Honey bees, bumblebees, carder bees and mason bees 
collect nectar and pollen from this perennial.

o Milkweed: Monarch butterflies collect nectar and pollen and lay their 
eggs on this perennial wildflower. Nectar also attracts hummingbirds. 
Native to the Pacific Northwest.

List from OSU Extension
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eggs on this perennial wildflower. Nectar also attracts hummingbirds. 
Native to the Pacific Northwest.
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